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INTRODUCI10N:
·

The theme for the 38'h Annual Convention of the Indian Water Works Association
being " Water for Life", the keynote address / V Raman Endowment lecture shall
focus on "Quality Water for Life". I accepted the invitation with much reluctance
as it is difficult to do justice to the variety of themes laic! down for the convention.
However, I am happy that thi s is an occasion when one can address and sensitize
the most di stinguished personalities as well as eminent participants from the
length and breath of the country who are not only in a position to make meaningful
recommendations, but are also in a privileged position to get the recommendati ons
executed.

·

I note that the Annual Convention has a well laid out feast of themes / subthemes to satisfy every palate. The focus is on ? poli cy issues ? integrated water
resources management? water management ? waste water management and ?
water quality, sanitation, hygiene and health.

•

This address shall touch upon the issues pertaining to water quality and health
spec ially in a country where we are facing multiple problems with chemical
contaminants ranging from excess fluoride, arsenic, nitrate, salinity and iron
dominating the scene.
Ever since, the Technology Mission on Safe Drinking Water was launched 18
years ago the country has marched forward year after year with a firm
determination to resolve the issues confronting the society. The country has
over a period of time achieved several triumphs. On~ such triumphs focusing on
fluoride shall be revealed so that we have a model. "-.li';le focus of the presentation
is therefore on fluoride and Fluorosis.

•

In 1987 when Technology Mission was launched there were 13 states in India
with fluoride endemicity. In 2006, we are confronted with the problem in 19 states.
The number is likely to rise further, as the country has developed infrastructure
for detecting the chemical in ground water and is within easy reach.

•

It has been proven beyond doubts that fluoride, one of the most powerful chemical
poi sons, affects the entire human body, the hard (calcified) and soft (non-calcified)
tissues which get reflected in 3 forms of the disease, viz. j Dental, k Skeletal and
I Non-skeletal Fluorosis. The former two have been recog nized since 1930s.
However, the latter was recognized as a well-defined clinical entity only during
the past 30 years though the disease has been known to be in existence for much
longer duration.

THE PRESENT STATE OF KNOWLEDGE ON FLUORIDE
AND ARSENIC IN DRINKING WATER:
Phase I : For the past 18 years (1987 -2005) , the Water Supply Agencies in the country
have done an excellent job by means of developing infrastructure for fluoride testing

of drinking water sources which was non-exi stent prior to 1987. The sa me cannot be
sa id for arsenic determination as the infrastructure is existent only in a few selected
institutions. Fluoride and arsenic when present in ground water, neither the taste nor
colour nor odour changes and therefore testing samples using appropriate laboratory
procedure is inevitable. As the problem of excess fluoride is recognized in 196 districts
in 19 states (Annexure), the infrastructure for testing fluoride has been developed with
the most modern equipment i.e. Ion meter with fluoride sensitive electrode in an estimated
176laboratories* which are directly under the control of the State Water Supply Agency
(PHED / Water Board, Jal Nigams, Water Authority etc). In India the ground water
contamination with fluoride is detected to a maximum of 48 mg/L and it is also a facnhat
though the country is enriched with fluoride bearing minerals, it is not necessary all the
underground aquifers are polluted with fluoride. It is evident that, safe and unsafe
sources co-exists; but it is necessary that 100 percent sources need to be tested. The
same holds good for arsenic contamination of ground water as well.

,

( It may be appropriate to state that once in every 5 yrs the State Water
Supply Agency ought to check the efficiency of the Ion meter and that the
results are reliable through an external agency besides additional human
resources may be developed in-house. ]
Phase II: The Government of India and the State Governments invested during the
Phase II, for development of technologies for elimination of fluoride / reducing the
fluoride content of ground water sources, so that water is safe for human consumption.
Tthe Indian norm for fluoride is 1.0 mg/L is the maximum acceptable limit but less the
better as the fluoride is injurious to health. This is also to state that Indian norms for
fluoride differ significantly from WHO and US-EPA guidelines. Many developing
countries besides India, i.e. China, Thailand, and Senegal have developed guidelines
for fluoride significantly lowering the levels from WHO norms taking cognizance of
their geo-environmental factors.
•

•

As India has a major public health problem due to consumption of excess fluoride,
the initial investments had been for erecting water treatment plants, 20-40 million
gallons per day, using Nalgonda technology. Unfortunately such structures did
not stand the test of time due to maintenance problems / issues which could not
be resolved and are still present on the ground as monuments, a painful reminder
of our past efforts.
Then came an era, when Acti vated Alumina (AA) treatment for fluoride removal
became more acceptable due to the simplicity of the procedure. The hand-pump
attached and domestic defl uroidation models became more popular as the
community
could easily handle, with minimum inputs for maintenance of the system(s).
Several cost effective models , using a variety of materials for fabrication also
ca ught the attention of the Water Supply Agencies which are now be ing used in
several states. Innovations in the existing system(s) are possible and such~efforts
should continue.

-
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Phase HI: When the AA system is used for water defluoridation, it need to be
regenerated or washed for removal of the adsorbed fluoride ions at certain interval s
and it became necessary to develop simpl e field testing kits for fluoride fo r use by the
user community to assess when the f iltered water is beginning to get smeared with
fluoride. A few organizations vizj Developmental Alternatives , New Delhi, k All India
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health, Kolkata and I Central Pollution Control Board,
New Delhi among the other organizations, brought out re liable, cost effective kits
which are now being populari zed for use in field leve ls. UNICEF need to be
complemented for their efforts and investments in getting the various systems available
in th e market evaluated for their merits.

Phase IV: The years ahead can be challenging for the Water Supply Agencies to
bring out amendments in th e ex istin g system(s) if required, to perfect the hard and
software components. Yet another avenue which require exploration is whether the
country can scale up the production of domestic de fluoridati on units and it is available
in the open market at an affordable price, in contrast to the present practice of " made
to order" for a specific endemic area / state. Presently there is no uniformity in design
or material or in fabrication which results in exploitation of the user community.

[The updates for Human Resources presently employed under Water Supply
Agencies, on all aspects of water quality testing including internal quality
control, external quality assessment procedures, should become an ongoing activity, so that the quality of the drinking water shall never be
.
compromised}
The technical personnel, involved in water quality testing for human consumption
howe ver, shall remain within their domain practicing the highest standards to ensure
quality product.

FLUORIDE AND FLUOROSIS MITIGATION: A TRIUMPH
The triumph in the fluoride and Fluorosis mitigation achieved through persistent and
consistent efforts spanning over a period of 2 decades by scientists from a variety of
disciplines including the water sector and biomedical sciences across the country
have made the country proud. It is no small an achievement. It is the des ire of very
Indi an that let the success achi eved in the flu oride and Fluorosis front be a model for
those involved in dealing with other contaminants like arsenic, nitrate, salinity and
iron, to pursue a path , res ulting in unquestionable victory.
It is now an establi shed fact that Fluorosis is an easily preventable di sease within a
short span of a fortnight, contrary to the earlier belief that " nothing can be done" for
the victims. The duration req uired for complete recovery is much less than that is
required for an individual to recover from an attack of "viral flu ". How did the country
ac hi eve such envi able s uccess.
Several yea rs offundamental research on fluoride action on animal and human body
tissues at the cellular and molecular level s generated a wealth of informati on and
knowledge. The path-breaking discoveries emerged through unconventional approach

adopted for multidi sc iplinary investigations of both so ft and hard ti ss ues were a
revelati on. The true di sease characteri stics emerged, led to early diagnostic procedures
for th e di sease . Differential diagnosis of Fluorosis from other di seases with
overlapping clini ca l manifestations became necessary. Simple tests with focus on
assessing the poison leve ls in body fluid s provided meaningful information . No
sooner the di sease could be correctly diagnosed at very early stages, it became
necessary to eliminate / reduce the poison level s in the body fluids leading to
disappearance of health complaints that are non-responding to medication. What are
the health complaints which are referred to ? First and foremost gastro-intestinal
di sco mfort with pain, constipation , nau sea and loss of appetite should never be
di smissed as casual. Low hemoglobin content (less than 9gm/dl) should alert. Anemia,
depression, fa ti gue and musc le weakness are health complaints often overlooked. It
is eq uall y important to be aware of excess thirst (polydipsia) and tendency to urinate
more frequently (polyuria) can also be due to fluoride interfering with hormonal
production which has adverse effects on kidney function. If any of the above health
complaints if confirmed to be caused by fluoride poisoning, require no medication
except for practi se of interventions.
Withdrawal of the source(s) of fluoride entry to the body results in arrest of the
progression of the di sease and health complaints referred to above shall cease to
ex ist. However, if speedy recovery is the aim, yet another intervention i.e. diet enriched
by essential nutri ents along with micro-minerals (zinc, copper, magnesium and
se lenium) besides vitamins and other antioxidants need to be promoted through
fruits and vegetables. An enriched diet ensures repair and maintenance of the damaged
parts of the body, ri se in hemoglobin and total recovery from the disease.

•

India has become a "knowledge centre for dealing with Fluorosis", due to the massive
investments made by GOI, State Governments, National, International and UN Funding
Agencies for basic and applied researches besides outreach programmes for field
testing during the past several years. The innumerable contributions of scientists
from In stitutions and Non-governmental organizations across the country need to be
acknowledged.
A REVELATION
It was a revelation that 40% of Fluorosis prevalence in the country is due to fluoride

entry to the body through ro utinely consumed food and other habit forming
substances. The consumption of food contaminated with fluoride is a part of changing
life style. For exa mpl e, it has become fashionable to consume black tea or lemon tea
which is very ri ch in fluoride. Use of black rock salt in food preparations both at home
as well as commercially prepared food packs are attractive alternatives for avoiding,
time consuming cooking procedures. There are any number of habit forming ' churans'
/ Hajmola commercially available and community is getting addicted to such high
fluoride containing products. These substances are loaded with fluoride and the
extensive use bf these is causing high prevalence of Fluorosis than consuming fluoride
contaminated ,;at-c:.r. These facts have come to the limelight only when blood and
•, ,

•

I
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urine sa mples are ro utin e ly tested fo r flu oride bes ides drinking water for F luoros is
di agnos is. T here are large num ber of indi viduals who are victims of Fluoros is both in
rura l and urban sectors of thi s country in spite of d rinking safe water. Their body
fl uids (blood and urine) would be loaded with flu ori de by consuming flu oride th ro ugh
black tea, preserved fruit juices and bl ack roc k salt s meared snacks etc . O nl y 40 % o f
Fluoros is prevalence can be attributed to consumpti on of fluoride contaminated water.
T he re maining 20% of the di sease inc idence is due to use of fluoridated de nta l
prod ucts, drugs and industri al e mi ss ion. A word of cauti on: A nti-cho lesterol drugs
are loaded with flu ori de and such trea tment req uire monitoring. T he cumul ati ve /
addit ive effect of flu oride is the maj or concern.

It is also a revelati on that in s uch a co mpl ex scenari o when flu oride entry is through
a vari ety of sources of dail y use, foc using exc lusive ly on drinking water obv io usly
d id not yie ld benefic ial res ul ts fo r a number of years. T he lessons that we have now
learned that an ind ividua l can also beco me flu orosed through flu oride entry through
da il y foo d should be the guidin g princ ipl e for those in volved w ith the miti gati on of
arsenic and Arsenicosis programmes in the country. Foc using exclusively on water is
not like ly to reso lve the health proble ms and the di sease may continue to prevail fo r
any num bers of years. Let that not happen!

MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE HEALTH SECTOR TO DEAL
WITH TOTAL ERADIC ATION OF FLUOROSIS:
T hi s sec ti on has been speci all y added , as the parti c ipants may like to ta ke ho me
certain important messages, so that the time and investments for improving the quality
of life fo r those w ho are ha ving earl y manifes tati ons of Fluoros is should be attended
to without loos ing time .
Fluoros is, designated as a public health prob lem has been on low pri ority fo r the
M ini stry of Health and Famil y Welfare (GOI) as we ll as for the va ri ous State Health
M ini stries until recent years, for the reason it was thought to be a "water-related"
problem and was thrust upon the Public Health Engineers / Water Supply Agencies . Yet
another reason was that the d isease since its inception in 1930s, could not be diagnosed
correctl y until such time, the disease reached late stages, when the bones revea led the
true charac teri sti cs in Radiographs. It was then, too late to deal with the d isease.
Besides, there is no treatment or medicine fo r Fluorosis. In view of the above fac ts,
Fluorosis was not covered under Nati ona l Health Programmes . It is also a fac t that
Government of India was deepl y concerned fo r the Fluorosis victims and the in vestments
were directed fo r research fo r a better unde rstanding of the d isease process.
T he in vestments made fo r research for over 60 yea rs have trul y paid off to the extend ,
Fluorosis is now poss ible to be di ag nosed correctl y at ve ry earl y stages th ro ug h the
path-break ing d iscoveries made in Indi a. T he overl apping di sease charac teri stics
with other d iseases is handl ed by d iffe rentia l d iag nosis thro ugh certa in spec ial tests.
Above all , it is an eas il y preve ntabl e di sease w hen d iag nosed earl y through simple
In te rventi on procedures. T he interve nti o n procedures include stopping flu oride
entry to the body and by pro moting certain spec ific nu tri ents and antiox idants through

dairy products, vegetables and fruit s which are affordable and s ustainable for repair
and maintenance of damaged sites. The pharmaceutical products are not recommended.
The Mini stry of Health & Family We lfare (Gal) is now focusing to deal with total
eradicati on of Fluorosis. This is also for the information of all concerned that Mini stry
of Health & Family Welfare (Gal) along with World Bank Assistance is embarkin g on
infrastructure deve lopment for Fluorosis diagnosi s which have been non-ex istent in
the country except for the facilities available in a couple of elite Health Institution s.
The decision of the GO!, is that the initiative should be taken by the State Health
Department / Ministry to identify Fluorosis as one of the priority di seases in the state
to be dea lt with. Then the State Government should seek for central aid. The sc ientific
and tec hni ca l inputs, if required , could also be met with .. None of the 19 states with
Fluorosis e ndemicity should mi ss this offer of the Gal and therefore the above
informati on has been incorporated.

[ This may be considered as a golden opportunity to eradicate Fluorosis
from the State asfunds under the GOI and World Bank has been ear marked
under the Integrated Disease Surveillance Programme. The Ministty of
Health of the State Government no sooner they communicate to the Ministry
of Health of the GOI that Fluorosis is a priority disease which the State
Government intend to eradicate, the state become eligible to get the required
central assistance.}
It is also a fact that GOIlWHO have already embarked on continuing medical education
/ updates on " Fluorosis" for clinicians and teachers in medical colleges in the country,
so that patients of Fluorosis, knocking at the doors of the hos pital outpatient
departments are correctly diagnosed and the disease is prevented through Intervention
procedures. It is also the objective of the continuing medical education to enrich the
teachers with in-depth knowledge on the disease, so that they impart information /
knowl edge and skills to the medical students, before they graduate and leave the
Alma Mater.

INTERGRATED DISEASE MANAGEMENT
It is a new era for practice of integrated disease management. A patient of Fluorosis if
diagnosed correctly and early by the consulting physician and if the source of fluoride
entry is through drinking water, then the responsibility lies on the Water Supply Agency
to guide/advise a.nd direct the patient as to how to obtain 'safe water' for consumption.
The Interventi on procedure dealing with enriched diet with nutrients and antioxidants
shall be dealt with by the consulting physician. Monitoring the patient for complete
recovery and assessing the impact of the practise of the interventions shall be the
responsibility of the hospital or the physician dealing with the patient.
The Water Supply Agency(ies), till date have never prac ti sed nor is aware how a
pati e nt is goin g to look-upon to the Public Health Engineer(s) for quality water for
getting rid of the disease after obtaining the diagnosis of the di sease from a physician.

/

The present practice of indi scriminate supply of defluoridated water to the community
living in an endemi c area mayor may not relieve those who are afflicted with Fluorosis,
as the fluoride entry to the body may be much more from the sources other than
drinking water.
Never before in the hi story of Inde pendent India, a disease has taken such a long
time i.e. almost 68 years to get the due attention and commitments from the Government
to eradi cate the same. The major reason possibly is due to the mi sconceived noti on
preva il ed earli e r that Fluorosis di sease is caused exc lu si vely due to fluoride
contami nated drinking water and also the di sease could not be correctly diagnosed at
very earl y stages .

[ In the arsenic and Arsenicosis front what is required is investments f or
basic and fie ld based researches on the effects of arsenic on animal models
as we ll as the human body tiss ues. So that identifying th e earliest
manifestations of arsenic poisoning shall become evident. Until such time,
Arsenicosis problem shall continue to remain in spite of the massive
investments going into arsenic removal technologies. The fa ct remains
that both the health as well . as the water issues need to be addressed
simultaneously and expeditiously. 1
This address delivered during the Annual Convention of the IWWA at Jaipur in
January 2006, be a landmark event for the announcement that Fluorosis, when detected
early can be prevented within a very short span of time. It is also the greatest
satisfaction that Public Health Engineers over the years have acquired the knowledge,
skills and expertise to deal with all aspects of provision of quality water / defluoridated
water for those afflicted with Fluorosis, who require their attention, advice and guidance
when they call upon them.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
In conclusion, it is highly gratifying to contribute to the development plans of the
country though in a s mall measure, the efforts are to improve the efficiency and
hea lth of the human resource which would eventually contribute to our economy.
The Foundation in the recent past though had the unique opportunity to ? address
the British Parliament / British Government to refrain from fluoridation of public water
supplies? to offer scientific and technical assistance to improve water quality in
f luoride endemic areas in the Republic of Senega l, West Africa ? introduce the best of
the scientific protocols for health monitoring of smelter workers of aluminium industries
who are at ri sk of deve loping Indu strial Fluorosis, for the Managers / CEOs of global
aluminium industries meet in St. Petersburg in Russia, frankly speaking to address
and provide s uccessful soluti on to problems of the rural and urban Indian population
is more gratifying.
In thi s context, I thank th e Organizers of the Convention partic ularly the Chairman,
Mr. O.P. Goyal for hi s kind invitation.

Annexure

Endemic States for Fluorosis in India
with number of districts endemic in each State
Andhra Pradesh(16)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for FI uoride /
Fluorosis are: • Cuddapah • Hyderabad • Krishna
• Medak • Warangal • Ananthapur • Karimnagar
• Kurnool • Nalgonda • Prakasam • Chittoor • Guntur
• Khammam • Mahbubnagar • Nellore • Rangareddy

Assam (2)

•

•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • Karbi Anglong • Nagaon

Bihar (j)

•

Chattisgarh (2)

••

The total number of district endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • Durg • Dhandewala

Delhi (7)

•
•

The total number of Zones endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • West Zone • North We st Zone
• East Zone. North East Zone. Central Zone
• South Zone • South West Zone

Gujarat (18)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • Ahmedabad. Banaskantha • Bhuj
• lunagadh • Mehasana • Surat • Valsad • Amreli •
Bharuch • Gandhinagar • Panchamahals • Rajkot
• Surendranagar • Bhavangar • Jamnagar • Kheda
• Sabarkantha • Vadodara

Haryana (12)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • Rewari • Faridabad • Karnal • Sonipat
• lhind • Gurgaon • Mohindragarh • Rohtak
• Kurukshetra • Kaithal • Bhaiwani • Sirsa

Jammu & Kashmir (1)

•
•

The di strict endemic for Fluoride / Fluorosi s is: • Doda

Jharkhand (4)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • Pakur • Palamu • Sahabganj • Girdh

•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • Rohtas • Gaya. Nawada • Munger
• Jamual, • Bhagalpur

•

Karnataka (16)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • DhaI"Wad. Gadag • Bellary • Belgaum
• Raichur. Bijapur. Gulbarga. Chitradurga. Tumkur
• Chikmagalur • Mandya • Bangalore Rural. Mysore
• Mangalore • Shimoga • Kolar

Kerala (3)

•

•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride /
Fluorosis are: • Palghat • Alleppy • Vamanapuram

Madhya Pradesh(14)

•
•

The total number of di stricts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Shivpuri • Jubua • Mandla • Dindori
• Chhindwara • Dhar • Vidhisha • Seoni • Sehore
• Rai sen • Mandso ur • Neemuch • Ujjain • Gwalior

Maharashtra (10)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Bhandara • Chanderpur • Buldhana
• Jalgaoun • Nagpur • Akola • Amravati • Nanded
• Sholapur • Yavatmal

Orissa (18)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Angul • Dhankanal • Boudh
• Nayaoarh
• Puri • Balasore • Bhadrak • Bolanoir
o
0
• Ganjam • Jagatsinghpur • Jajpur • Kalahandi
• Keonjhar • Khurda • Koraput • Mayurbhanj •
Pulbani • Rayagada

Punjab (17)

••

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Mansa • Faridkot • Bhatinda
• Muktsar • Moga • Sangrur • Ferozpur • Ludhiana
• Amritsar • Patiala • Ropar • Jalandhar
• Fategarh Sahib • Kapurthala .Gurdaspur
• Hoshimopur • Nawanshahar

Rajasthan (32)

•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Bhilwara • Ajmer • Sirohi • Tonk •
Nagaur. Jalor • Jodhpur. Sawai Madhopur • Dausa
• Jaipur • Sikar • Alwar • Churu • Bharatpur
• lhunjhunun • laisalmer • Barmer • Pali • Rajsamand
• Banswara. Dungarpur. Bikaner. Dholpur. Karauli
• Udaipur. Chittaurgarh • Kota • Bundi • Jhalawar
• Ganganagar • Baran • Hanumangarh

Tamil Nadu (8)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Dharmapuri • Erode. Salem
• Coimbatore • Thiruchirapally • Madurai • Vellore
• Virudunaoar
e

Uttar Pradesh(7)

•

•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Varanasi • Kaunauj • Pratapgarh
• Farukhabad • Raebareily • Unnao • Hardoi

West Bengal (4)

•
•

The total number of districts endemic for Fluoride I
Fluorosis are: • Birbaum • Bankura • Bardhaman
• Purulia

•

The number in parenthesis is the total number of districts confirmed for fluoride
endemicity

